Platte County EDC Marketing Action Team
January 13, 2012
In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Joe McBride, Randy Baker, Rosemary Salerno, Gene Hanson, Venny Pruitt,
Phil Kaser and guests Dan Kiser and Meghan Saint.
Welcome & Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team and each person introduced himself.
Google+ Presentation by Dan Kiser and Meghan Saint
Pete Fullerton Introduced Dan Kiser. Dan explained that Google+ has been available since July;
Business Google+ has only been around for eight or nine weeks and they already have 40 million users.

















One of the main features is “Circles;” users can create multiple circles and people can be in
more than one circle, this is basically a directory. Their primary concern is privacy - when
someone posts something they choose to which circle(s) it is posted.
“Hangouts” (web meetings) can have up to 10 people participating. They can all interact with
each other. They can watch a YouTube video together. They can do a screen share and can use
Google Docs to work on a document together.
“Ripples” Shows who the content leaders are; it shows the timeline of how your share took off.
Privacy is still protected; you only share with people you choose.
Google+ integrates with Gmail.
You can + (message) a single person and the conversation will be private, or you can enter an
email address to message someone however, unless they have a Google + account, you won’t
be able to interact with them in any other way.
To set up a hangout you need to have a Gmail account. If need be, members could do a Google
Apps for Business account and use Google +. To join a hangout, the user needs a front facing
camera phone or computer.
Only 10 people can participate in a hangout. If more than 10 join, then the additional
participants have to view it on YouTube, without being able to comment or ask questions. The
YouTube video will not be stored unless the host chooses to do so.
We could search “Platte County EDC” and Google+ will show any articles that have been shared
about us, blog posts etc. This method may also be used to search for content to send to the
user’s circles.
Google Chrome has a tool that allows you to post from Google+ to other applications like
Facebook.

Joe McBride asked how to start a business account from his personal account. He was told that he
would need an administrator and click “create Google+.” When the account is activated you have to
post something or nobody will be able to find it.



Dan Kiser told the team there is no need for someone to have separate business and personal
accounts. You can control which content is shared with which circles.
You can push a Gmail account to Outlook.
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Joe asked how to add friends easily. He was told he can search by name, or he can take contacts
from Gmail.
For businesses Google+, you have to circle (message) contacts and then they must circle you
back before you can add them.
Google+ is completely internet based.

Marketing Budget/Wish List
Pete Fullerton told the team we have basically no marketing budget this year. He said we will be very
passive this year, unless we are able to get more income. Our wish list is $30,000. He told the team one
idea was to ask our action team members if there are other organizations that should be around the
table, and then to try to recruit them. We will also be starting a finance committee, the idea being that
the action team chairs would be members of the finance committee.
History of Success Flyer
Diane told the team that she feels the text needs to be cut down and she would like to find a good
photo. Joe offered to look at it and give suggestions as to how to tighten up the text.
Gene Hanson felt we are focusing too much on history, he thought we need to focus more on now; that
way a lot of the copy could be eliminated. Pete replied this is intended to be a history piece, we have
another piece that talks about now.
Business Outreach
Morgan has been focused on business calls and has worked with Matt Jarrett and Jenni Glass. The goal
for this year is 40 visits. She wants to follow up with some companies that have relocated from Parkville
to Kansas City.
Joe told Pete the Aviation Department will be going to the maintenance repair and overhaul show. He
said the hangers are mostly spoken for, but there is space in building two available. Pete told Joe he’s
been to three of the shows but he found that if you don’t have available space, nobody is interested;
they don’t want to build that type of facility. Now that American Airlines is out of the overhaul base, we
have space to work with. Jeff pointed out that bonds were made available for American. He asked if
they were all issued. Pete didn’t think they had been. Jeff wondered if those bonds would still be
available.
Venny told the team Tuileries Plaza has been bought and she thinks it’s going to be nice.
Randy informed the team that several investors are looking to build a 30-acre soccer facility in Platte
County.
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PCEDC Marketing Action Team Meeting
February 10, 2012

In attendance were Jeff Elsea, John Engelmann, Debbie Orendac, Tina Zubeck, Lori Haskell, Gene
Hanson, Randy Baker, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones and Morgan Bell.
Welcome & Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team and each person introduced himself.
Recent/Upcoming Marketing Activities
 March Luncheon (3/16) - the luncheon will be held at the KCI Marriott and will feature a panel of
business professionals.
 Tours - we plan to try doing an economic development professionals tour.
 Leadership Forum - we will hold the first 2012 Leadership Forum on February 28th at ADT. These
forums are designed for “general” businesses and we are hoping to get more of them to join our
membership.
Jeff Elsea asked how many of the companies the PCEDC has assisted have joined our membership. Pete
Fullerton replied, “Not many.” John Engelmann suggested giving them a one-year trial membership. Lori
Haskell suggested pairing them up with a board member. Pete thought it would be a good idea to offer a
free trial membership to Job Development Award winners and Community Development Award
winners.
History of Success Flyer
Diane showed the team the most recent draft of the flyer that she has been developing and the team
suggested a few changes.
Google+
Pete told the team that we want to test out Google+. The best application for us would probably be the
web meetings.
Business Outreach
 Member Roundtable - The event was held Wednesday and was sparsely attended. Gene Hanson
told team members that he is the chair of the Northland Chamber’s Small Business Committee
and he’s thinking about having a session on that topic (library online resources for small
business).
 Business Calling Program - Morgan handed out a working list of companies that she intends to
try to visit this year. Her goal is to make 40 visits this year and to provide any assistance that
these companies may need. She asked team members to let her know if they can think of
another company that she should include on the list. Jeff told her he was sure that anyone in
Weston or Platte City would be happy to visit with her if she stopped in.
Pete explained that in the Synchronist application, CRTS is used for retail and hospitality; we haven’t
really used it but he thought perhaps we should check it out.
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Lori Haskell suggested two companies to visit.
Next meeting - March 9th.

PCEDC Marketing Action Team Meeting
March 9, 2012
In attendance were: Jeff Elsea, Mike Kearns, Tina Zubeck, Lori Haskell, Gene Hanson, Aimee Paine, Joe
McBride, Debbie Orendac, Randy Baker, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones and Morgan Bell.
Welcome & Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team and each person introduced himself.
Recent /Upcoming Marketing Events
 Diane told the team that the March luncheon will be held on March 16th at the KCI Marriott.
 Pete Fullerton reported that we visited with community economic development people and
began the planning for the first tour of the year, which will be an economic development
professionals tour. The concept is to invite Missouri Department of Economic Development
people, KCADC people etc. The target date is April 16th or 17th.
Annual Report
Copies of the 2011 Annual Report were available for viewing. Diane explained that the report was redesigned this year.
New PCEDC Member Benefits
Pete explained that the board approved a change in some of the members benefit lines. The team was
given a copy of a page from the board packet that highlighted the benefit changes.






The first new benefit is a monthly economic report, we will be focusing on that first and it will go
out to all members at the Silver level and above. It will also be sent to some of our partners. It
will contain information such as the unemployment rate and other county and sub-county
numbers that come out on a monthly basis. This will just be a “flash.” One section will be left
open for periodic special reports. We hope to set up a template we can use to fill in information
every month.
The second new benefit is an annual VIP reception with new businesses, the idea being to have
a certain level of investors and to invite new companies and their families to get together with
them. The target date for the first reception will be this summer.
The last new benefit is a tailor-made annual industry research report for the top two member
levels. The concept is to have some type of template. e.g. “What is the banking industry
snapshot?” This would be information that they could pass along to upper management. Pete
told the team this report begs for an intern, but we don’t have any money in the budget for that
now.

Pete explained that the Executive Committee looked at other chambers and economic development
organizations for member benefits and member levels. Yvonne Seckington had research done on the
value of the benefits and Pete said that for each one of our member levels, the value exceeds the cost,
some by a long way. There is going to be a conversation about possible increasing the cost of member
levels. Pete has always thought that the baseline corporate investment for our organization should be
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$1,000. Jeff asked whether the other organizations receive any other money besides members. Pete
replied that they are all funded publically as well. Lees Summit has 91,000 population and their public
funding is $278,411, whereas the PCEDC has a combined total public funding of $101,000; the county’s
portion is $48,000 this year.
Tina Zubeck asked if there is any way to communicate the value of membership to our members. Pete
replied yes, at least in the newsletter. Mike asked, “If we’re going to increase the dues, is there a way to
increase the value that we’ve not thought about/” His company works with some small shops that they
help to make sure are high in search results. He suggested a link back to our investor’s website and a
small paragraph about each. He noted there are some logos on the website but they’re different sizes
and they don’t link to anything. He offered his help.
Pete said Yvonne Seckington suggested the idea of having a video highlight for members at a certain
level. Mike thought that sounded great.
Report on IEDC Marketing/Attraction Training
Morgan went to Phoenix last week for training. A lot of the course was about using the internet to
promote yourself. Email was at the top of the list and next to that was an organization website. Social
media was another hot topic. Morgan would like to do some more research on other organizations and
how they’re using social media. She asked team members whether they are using it and if there’s
something they’d like to see. Mike said at ProAthlete, it’s kind of a pyramid. They create all of their own
content. They post that content on their website and share the content with people, then ask them to
share the content with others. He said you have to have a strategy, if you don’t have a plan that’s worse
than not doing anything. He explained that you can schedule all of your tweets for a week and it looks
like you’re tweeting every day. He said you have to start with something to share or offer. Joe Mc Bride
said the reason to follow someone or be a fan all comes back to “What’s in it for me?” Joe said they
(Aviation Department) push out airfare sales. Mike said when you’re on social media you’re at a party.
He stressed that we need to focus on content.
Pete said one thing that has changed is that now when you do a Google search the social media starts
coming up. Tina said from a school district perspective, they use social media for PR and it’s been huge
for them. She said you don’t want to overwhelm, but people do want some every day. She would see it
as more of a member benefit. Mike said Google is coming out with a product called Google TV.
Jeff said, with the EDC having three different customers, we need to come up with three different plans.
Pete explained to the team that we have our members, who are the lion’s share of our customers, the
second is Platte County residents and the third is people who are looking to move here. That’s who most
of the economic development websites focus on. Pete thinks since we’re part of the metro, we need to
look at how we fit in with the KCADC. He thinks that “building the pyramid” for each of those would be a
good exercise for this team.
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Aimee said accounts can be linked so that when you update one, it updates all of them. Mike said
Google has two “bots,” one looks at content, the other looks at freshness, i.e. how often you change
your website; the bigger the difference the more interested they are in you. He explained the way his
company does that is to randomly choose different products to put on their front page.
Business Outreach Calling Report
Morgan reported that she is close to 10 business calls for the year. They are going well and she is
meeting with a group of companies that hasn’t been touched for a while. She is trying to figure out how
to follow up for membership. The purpose of the business calls is to let them know that we are here,
and if they have any problems we want them to call us. She’s been hearing that companies need training
dollars, etc., some also have city issues.
We will have a business tour of ProAthlete at the end of April.
Mike told the team he’s not seeing kids coming out of college who are qualified for IT and he needs to
hire some people for IT.
Tina said the northland schools districts are talking about trying to create a white-collar training
program, attempting to replicate the Center for Advanced Professional Studies program from Blue
Valley School District (CAPS). Randy Baker told her they use the CAPS program all the time.
The meeting adjourned.

Platte County EDC Marketing Action Team
April 13, 2012

Welcome & Introductions
In attendance were Yvonne Seckington, Mike Kearns, Rosemary Salerno, Jennie Glass, Gene Hanson, Joe
McBride, Debbie Orendac, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones and Morgan Bell.
Upcoming Marketing/Member Activities
April 25th – Business Tour of Pro Athlete
Real Estate Marketing Tours – Morgan has spoken to some of the brokers, trying to get some
new ideas for the tours. May 9th is tentatively scheduled, but she hasn’t found a date yet for the
June or July tours. The office tour hasn’t been well attended the last couple of years. Yvonne
suggested staging the office space to make it more attractive. Mike said 42floors.com has some
great tools for those searching for office space.
Business Outreach Update
Morgan handed out a list of companies for which she needs contact information. She’s made 10 visits so
far this year.
Leadership Forum on May 22nd
Morgan and Diane were trying to think of ways to increase the attendance of non-member CEO’s.
Perhaps draft a letter from someone on the Executive Committee to local CEOs and then follow up on
that. We will be offering a free round of golf at the Leadership Forum in May.
Pete’s Last Day and Upcoming Reception
This was Pete’s last day with the PCEDC. Staff and the Executive Committee planned a farewell reception
on April 20th at The Hereford House.
Other Comments
Mike Kearns did some research on available software. He found that Google, Adobe and Mail Chimp all
offer free software to 501(C)(3) not –for-profit companies. Also Radiant 6 offers sentiment analysis,
which reads social media forums to see what people are saying about us.
Mike suggested for our membership levels that we offer space on our website to a level of membership
of our choice, the next level up would receive space and their logo on our website and the top level
would receive a full page on our website.
Mike told the team that we can decorate URLs with tracking for Google Analytics. We may want to do
some additional research.
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In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Rita Weighill, Randy Baker, Mike Kearns, Venny Pruitt, Lori Haskell, Diane
Jones and Morgan Bell.
Jeff Elsea explained to the team that their function is to market the Platte County EDC to several
different customers and to figure out the best way to do that.
Upcoming Marketing/Member Activities
Quarterly Luncheon – today at the Hilton KCI
Member Roundtables
We need topics for future roundtables. KCI Airport will be one topic; they have an announcement
coming up that we wanted to wait for.
Roundtables should be participatory, not just a presentation. Jeff suggested thinking about doing them
virtually. Lori Haskell suggested that we have a roundtable to talk about webinars and how people are
using them. Jeff thought perhaps we could increase our viewership without inconveniencing members.
He also thought if we could get more participation with members, maybe we can increase membership.
Dennis Fisher had suggested to Jeff that rather than having the executive director go to (meet with) the
County Commission, maybe a couple of board members should go quarterly.
Venny Pruitt suggested setting the tables up differently for roundtables, in smaller groups so people can
better dialogue.
Possible Fundraiser
Morgan told the team that Mark VanLoh suggested doing a golf tournament and setting up a committee
to put it together. He feels that is the way to make a lot of money. Jeff cautioned the team that not
every golf tournament makes much money and it’s a lot of work. Rita said if the golf is donated that
would make it a huge fundraiser. Jeff commented that the KCI Rotary golf tournament registration is
down this year. Mike Kearns found a website that will help anyone set up a golf tournament; he will
send a link to Diane.
Randy Baker told team members he went to a tournament that had hole sponsors that were a little
different; the sponsors paid a little less, but they were required to do something – have games with
prizes, etc. He said they had a Plinko game and then hand-delivered the prizes later. He said the idea is
to promote the fun around it. Lori suggested planning one for next spring. Randy said Citizens Bank has
employees who work other tournaments and he’d be glad to get them to help.
Another fundraising idea was a silent auction, with all Platte County items. Lori suggested doing
community baskets, e.g. Riverside, Weston, Platte City, and Parkville. Lori thought that would be pretty
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easy to do. The team liked the idea of having the auction during the annual luncheon in December.
Venny commented that she bid on a ladder at one auction.
Google Analytics
 Mike Kearns told the team that marketing is “test, test, test, and Google Analytics is how you
analyze the results.” He said it’s a little different than retail. He looked at the geography of the
PCEDC analytics, where people are coming from and where they’re going to. He also looked at
what our most popular web page is. Lately, event registration is the most popular. He suggested
putting something on the web page saying, “Join the Platte County EDC.”
 Rita wondered if we had decided to develop any landing pages for a particular ad or brochure.
 Mike explained about some of Pro Athlete’s experiences. He’d like to see us utilize more tests.
 Venny suggested that Google and the local impact would be a good topic for a roundtable
discussion.
 Mike said there are things we could “turn on,” in our website that would make it more visible in
search results.
 Rita thought Google Analytics and what it can do for a business would be a great roundtable
topic. Diane said, “Or a business development seminar.”
 Key word research is a big part of Mike’s job. There is a keyword research tool that is free.
 Mike explained that Pro Athlete uses Google docs a lot, so that several people can view and edit
the document at the same time.
The meeting adjourned.
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In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Rita Weighill, Randy Baker, Mike Kearns, Gene Hansen, Rosemary Salerno, Debbie
Orendac, Carlose Estes, Alicia Stephens, Morgan Bell and Diane Jones.
Welcome and Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team and each person introduced themselves.
Partnership Marketing Events
Recent
Alicia Stephens reported:
 KCADC was involved with the 2012 All Star Events. On behalf of the Platte County EDC, she participated as well.
There were a dozen site location consultants in attendance and Alicia has a site visit next week as a result of the
event.
 Pete Fullerton attended MRO with the Aviation Department.
 Today at 11:30 Alicia Stephens will be on the KMBZ “PowerLunch,” radio show with Krista Klaus. Stephens
reported the audio will be uploaded to the website.
Upcoming
 The Animal Health Homecoming (KCADC Event) is the end of August. Alicia will research what our involvement
has been in the past and whether the budget will allow our participation this year.
 The Alicia has participated in CORENET in the past with the KCADC. Stephens hasn’t researched the event yet to
see whether that is something the PCEDC should participate in but reported that it’s a possibility.
 Ms. Stephens reported that all upcoming events will be budget driven.
Jeff Elsea asked about the All Star Event – how the site selectors were chosen. Alicia told him some of the consultants
the PCEDC sees frequently. Consultants are invited through KCADC’s network of contacts.
Stephens asked the team to inform her if there is someone they think should be involved or could bring something to
Platte County and requested the team let her know and the KCADC will research it.
Elsea asked how the KCADC remains politically correct, with the border war. Stephens told him if the project is a location
within the service area, the KCADC won’t handle it. For example, there is a company that will be locating to Riverside
from Kansas. That project came from the Missouri Partnership, rather than the KCADC.
Quality of Life Brochure – Morgan prepared a print piece for the company that is relocating. The team was given a copy
to review. Alicia told them the Governor’s office will do a press release, and we are waiting for them.
Alicia reported that PCEDC staff met to discuss responsibilities. In the future Morgan will do the writing, she and Diane
will work together on the research and Diane will work on the design and layout. Upcoming marketing events will all be
budget driven.
Jeff asked if this committee helps to set priorities for partnership activities. Alicia replied Platte County EDC staff will
look at that in December and wanted to be sure the PCEDC is doing its best to utilize its resources. Stephens feels that it
is all relationship-based. There are certain publications we have to be involved in, but she would rather put money into
relationship building and the website.
Mike Kearns recommended translating the radio show audio to text so it will be searchable on the Platte County EDC
website. Once the show is online, Platte County EDC should send an e-blast to all membership.
Business Retention
Morgan Bell handed out a four page report covering nine companies. Visits were on hold for a while but she plans to
restart them. Stephens said after year-end there will be a report given on trend lines.
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Bell said the biggest issue companies complained about is a lack of public transportation. Most companies are happy to
be in Platte County. Platte County schools are rated high, as are colleges and universities, and the workforce is rated
well. Stephens reminded the team this is about Ms. Bell seeing the issues a company is having and working to resolve
them. One issue Bell has seen is a company who loves being in Platte County, but they are an international company
with headquarters in Switzerland. The company’s headquarters were considering closing the Platte County location. The
Platte County EDC provided information on workforce and the company has decided to stay.
Bell is working to determine how many employees live in Platte County outside of Kansas City. The Executive Committee
is meeting with Platte County Commission on Monday and it’s helpful to have this data.
There will be a Synchronist users’ conference in October; Stephens hopes to be able to send Bell who will, in turn, be
able to educate Platte County community partners.
Stephens said if team members hear of companies having issues or with expansion plans, please let Bell know, so she
can do a business visit.
Carlose Estes asked about a negative comment in the report and Ms. Bell said she will look into the report and clarify
what the negative issue was.
Business Development Seminars
Topic Ideas
Diane Jones read off some suggestions for topics: Google Apps, Social Media, Disaster Preparation/Recovery, Cloud
Computing. Estes suggested Google Plus for a topic.
Stephens reminded the team the Platte County EDC is not a chamber and the group should be careful not to overlap
with chamber programs. Stephens suggested the team target the fall, which will give staff time to choose a topic and
find a speaker. Elsea commented that a lot of small business owners have a small business association which does
training. Randy Baker said he also has a small business, but his association doesn’t have any classes here and he has to
travel to take any of them. Baker suggested sales training because a lot of people are still doing things the old way. Mike
Kerns said retailers are frustrated with people scanning products and then buying it on line. He has heard Sears has
associates with iPads helping customers by looking up reviews, etc. A retail store can also bundle things that aren’t
available on line.
Gene Hanson said it would be nice to have topics relating to economic development and our mission. Stephens
suggested, “So you’re thinking of expanding” as a topic and for the EDC to do a seminar on available resources.
Rosemary Salerno feels the EDC should charge a nominal fee for non-members to attend the business development
seminars. She said if it’s a popular enough topic, people will pay.
Member Roundtable vs. Business Development Seminar – what is the difference?
Hanson said business development isn’t a very sexy subject and he thinks the team needs to find a topic that is more
relevant. Baker felt roundtables and seminars are two different things and Jones agreed. Roundtables are a member
benefit and seminars are an outreach to the Platte County businesses to help them grow. Debby Orendac observed that
business development seminars will help with recruitment of new members and member roundtables are for members
only.
Future Ideas/Planning
Stephens reminded the team the Platte County EDC’s budget cycle is based on a calendar year and staff will start
planning the budget in October. Elsea suggested starting in September so there can be two presentations to the County
Commission.
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Alicia noted that the Missouri Partnership (whose job is to market Missouri) staff members will be in town on July 25th to
tour the county. The Partnership will be in Platte County from noon until 5:00 that day.
Rita Weighill asked whether there is any relationship between the PCEDC and the tourism office. Alicia recalled that the
Platte County EDC incubated the program and the EDC works with the CVB on the Neighborhood Tourism Development
Fund grants since the EDC is a non-profit and can apply for grants, which is strictly pass-through money. Weighill
wondered if there is a way the EDC can get the organizational message into Visitors Bureau packets. She mentioned it
would be beneficial to provide relocation and general Kansas City info to the CVB.
Next meeting - August 10th.
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In attendance were Lori Haskell, Jeff Elsea, John Engelmann, Jeanette Cowherd, Gene Hanson, Nick VanDee, Alicia
Stephens, Venny Pruitt, Diane Jones and Morgan Bell.
Welcome and Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team and each person introduced themselves.
Partnership Marketing Events
-Recent
 The Missouri Partnership Tour went very well, but our timeline was a little too tight. The Missouri Partnership is
doing an article in a national publication and contacted Alicia Stephens for contacts. She explained to the team
what the Missouri Partnership does and that they work strictly on business attraction projects.
 Ms. Stephens has a site visit next week with a Missouri Partnership project who is looking at Parkville
Underground.
-Upcoming
 Ms. Stephens will be attending the Governor’s Conference on Economic Development. She pulled together a
panel of local partners to discuss “best practices.” Panelists include: Jenni Glass with Parkville EDC, Mike Duffy
with the City of Riverside and Melinda Mehaffy.
 Animal Health Homecoming Dinner – Ms. Stephens tried to pull together a Platte County group to sponsor the
event, but that didn’t work out, so she will attend the dinner. An animal health company will announce location
in Platte County at the dinner.
 Ms. Stephens is pulling together a proposal for a site on the airport property; she said it is a huge project.
Project Update
 Project Raptor is looking in Parkville.
 Project Peregrin is looking at the airport.
 Project Perform will announce at end of the month.
 Project Danube was Marlen International; they are locating in Horizons. This will be a consolidation of facilities
in Overland Park and Hutchinson, Kansas. They are in food manufacturing. Morgan Bell put together a quality of
life piece for the company.
 Project West – Morgan Bell and Alicia Stephens toured the current facility, along with people from the state. The
company is landlocked and would like to expand.
 Matt Jarrett reported that there is a project coming in from Kansas, they are waiting for documents from the
Missouri Department of Economic Development.
Constant Contact Report
 Ms Stephens told the team that we have started doing newsletters and event notices in Constant Contact.
 Diane Jones reported that we had a 26.9% open rate on our newsletter, which Ms. Stephens said is a high
percentage. She told the team that Constant Contact says customers can look for approximately a 10% open
rate.
 Ms. Stephens explained that one of the first things PCEDC staff did was to look at roles and responsibilities.
Diane Jones is taking classes in layout and design, so she will handle design. Morgan Bell is a journalism major,
so she will do the writing.
 Matt Jarrett and Jeff Elsea both thought getting the member participation opportunities out to the entire PCEDC
membership is a great thing to do.
 Lori Haskell asked when someone clicks into a Constant Contact email, what if they come back? Does that count
as a separate click? Ms. Stephens and Mrs. Jones thought so.
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Google Analytics Report
 Diane Jones reported that the PCEDC website had 412 visits in July of 2012, down slightly from June, but up from
July of last year.
 The home page is the most popular landing page, followed by staff and then the site location page in July.
 69.9% of our traffic came from searches in July 2012, with 6.55% from referrals and 23.54% direct traffic.
 In July, the highest number of referrals came from KCMO, then Parkville, followed by Platte City.
 The KMBZ interview had 12 page views, but had a 60% bounce rate.
Real Estate Tour Discussion
 Ms. Bell has been working to put together an industrial real estate tour which staff is hoping to do in October.
 Ms. Bell explained that we do industry-specific tours of properties in Platte County. We request sponsorships
and then tour the sponsors’ properties. Then we go back to The Deuce for lunch and a complimentary round of
golf. The feedback Ms. Bell has been getting is that the PCEDC is doing it right and shouldn’t change it. Ms.
Stephens noted that one thing we’ve found is that last our office tour was poorly attended, because there
hadn’t been any significant change since the year before. This year there has been a lot of change in industrial
properties which is why staff has chosen to highlight industrial.
Business Excellence Luncheon
 Ms. Stephens reminded the team that it was previously known as the Job Development Awards Luncheon.
 The luncheon still recognizes new investment in the community, as well as allowing each of our communities to
recognize one company in their community.
 This year the luncheon will be our major fundraiser.
 A list of possible sponsor levels was handed out.
 The Event sponsor’s name will be on everything.
 In the past we have done a give-away (gift) that went along with the theme. We anticipate that the cost could be
up to $5 for each, the sponsor’s name would be on the gifts.
 Program Sponsor – each attendee will receive a program. We are asking for $1000 for this level, but Ms.
Stephens has had a print company sponsor the program when she worked in Liberty.
 Table sponsor – we are working on the cost of the meal. Ms. Stephens explained that we’d rather get more
sponsorships and lower the cost of the meal.
 Ms. Bell has reached out to Park Hill in the past for our Job Awards videos. However, the Platte County R-III
District has a new program and Ms. Bell is communicating with R3 to see if they’d be interested and/or ready for
this type of project.
 A VIP sponsor could sponsor one of the award winners.
 Award Sponsor – right now we do a plate on the bottom of the award with the award winner’s name. We are
talking about how to put the sponsor name on the awards. This would be a $1000 sponsorship.
 Around November we will send a letter to our main contacts giving sponsorship opportunities for 2013, so they
can put it in their budget. Lori Haskell responded that she is doing her budget now. Mr. Elsea recommended
sending it out no later than October.
 Ms. Stephens asked if there is a theme we should use for the luncheon. Change was an idea brought up.
 Matt Jarrett likes the sound of “It’s a new day.”
 Mr. Elsea wondered if we could have something that suggests leaving the recession behind.
 Venny Pruitt liked “Driving the Winds of Change.”
 Jeanette Cowherd suggested, “Platte County…Leading the Way.”
 Ms. Pruitt suggested, “Platte County, the Foundation for Change.”
 Ms. Haskell suggested a paperweight for the gift.
 Ms. Pruitt wondered if there is any place around here where we could build a brick courtyard and give people
the opportunity to buy bricks.
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Mr. Jarrett saw someone who had a piece of art, a metal tree in the office, and everyone who donated got their
name on a leaf.
Ms. Cowherd has seen bricks painted on the wall, she said, “Then if you leave, you can paint over them.”

Mr. Jarrett said the EDC of Kansas City (in conjunction with the downtown council) has been having a celebration of
successes. The companies (new or expanding) are there and the city council has been really good about attending. The
last one was held at the Lyric Theatre. They’ve been doing this south of the river and they’re thinking about doing it in
the northland. Mr. Jarrett said this was more of a social evening, with hors d’oevres and drinks. He thought we should
talk about whether we could do this for the entire northland. He said they’ve gotten sponsors who are either associated
with the EDC or are community-minded. They have a committee who coordinates it. They’ve done it on a quarterly basis
and it’s been very successful. When asked who was included on the invitation list, he replied,
“The EDC, members of the Downtown Council and employees of the companies.” He said there’s nothing written in
stone.
Lori asked whether we give new companies a one-year membership free. Ms. Bell said we’ve talked about giving the Job
Development Award winners a trial membership. Ms. Stephens will take it to the Executive Committee.
Business Retention – Morgan Bell is reaching out. She just did a visit and Ms. Stephens also made a visit this week.
Mr. Elsea asked Ms. Stephens for her thoughts on the recent election and the possible effects on the PCEDC. Ms.
Stephens said that Beverly Roper is going to be the 1st District Commissioner. She is going to ask Betty Knight to
introduce her. She feels it’s important that the PCEDC is not political and we will work with whoever is in the seat.
There was discussion about the PCEDC/Platte County contract.
The meeting adjourned.

Platte County EDC Marketing/Business Outreach Team
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In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Jenni Glass, Nick Vandee, Tina Zubeck, Jen Robbins, Jenni Mann, Mike Kearns, Gene
Hanson, Joe McBride, Venny Pruitt, Rosemary Salerno, Morgan Bell and Diane Jones.
Welcome and Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team and each person introduced themselves.
Stats for PCEDC website and LOIS
Diane Jones reported that website traffic is down slightly from this time last year. The most referral traffic came from
Fastfacility.com.
Newsletter and announcement opens are good. The October newsletter had a 32.9% open rate, with five click throughs.
The Sample Express announcement had a 32.8% open rate.
Mike Kearns was pleased that the percentage of newsletter opens was going up. He suggested we try adding something
new and checking to see whether our click rate goes up or down.
Morgan Bell has recently begun using the analytics tool on LocationOne. She said there will be information forthcoming.
Feedback on Separating the Team
Ms. Bell told the team that staff has been discussing splitting the team into two separate teams – a Marketing Team and
a Business Outreach and Retention Team. Mr. Elsea wanted to come back to the topic at the end of meeting.
Recent/Upcoming Marketing Events
Industrial Real Estate Tour – Ms. Bell reported that the Platte County EDC took industrial real estate brokers on a tour of
Platte County industrial properties. One of the stops was the new Horizons business park in Riverside. The bus drove
through the Parkville Commercial Underground and KCI Intermodal BusinessCentre. Our sponsors were KCP&L, the
KCMO Aviation Department, the City of Riverside and The National Golf Club, who hosted the event.
Business Excellence Luncheon
Mrs. Jones reported that the theme for the luncheon is, “Full Steam Ahead.” She showed the team the graphic she
created, an airplane with contrails. Joe McBride remarked that an airplane is appropriate to the theme, because the
contrails are water vapor from the engines; in essence, steam. The member gift will be coffee mugs with coffee and hot
cocoa or tea. The team was surprised that a coffee cup graphic wasn’t being used and Diane explained that staff wanted
to tie it in to economic development. She thought that perhaps the coffee cup theme could be used at the VIP Coffee
Hour that Embassy Suites will host before the event. PCEDC board, Platte County mayors, commissioners and members
at Platinum level or above will be invited to the coffee hour. Jenni Glass suggested a blue background and Venny Pruitt
suggested the airplane be silver, with white contrails.
The PCEDC would like to have a spokesperson to promote the event. Ms. Jones asked for someone to speak to the board
of directors, whom we would like to serve as hosts for the event, welcoming guests and helping them find their table.
There were no volunteers, but two people said they would think about it. Ms. Jones also asked the team to invite
potential new members to the luncheon. She informed the team that we will offer a one-year free PCEDC membership
to award winners. Ms. Pruitt asked if award winners will be allowed to set up displays. Ms. Jones replied that hadn’t
occurred to her, but staff will discuss it. Members at the Platinum Plus level and above are allowed to set up displays, as
one of their member benefits.
Ms. Bell and Ms. Glass will attend a Synchronist Users’ Conference to learn more about the capabilities of the software.
Ms. Bell presented the Synchronist reports.
 There is positive feedback on most utilities.
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Foreign companies are looking for information on the Platte County workforce.
Public transportation (other than air) is Platte County’s weakness.
She received good feedback on KCI Airport, quality of life and our highway location

Ms. Glass asked about county services and community planning, which she said were just average. Ms. Bell told her the
satisfaction rate isn’t bad, the reason it’s not higher is probably because of a lack of awareness.
Ms. Bell makes business visits with Ms. Glass in Parkville and with Matt Jarrett in Kansas City, to avoid duplication of
effort. Mr. Elsea asked if he and Jen Robbins should make calls with her. Ms. Robbins told him she doesn’t have an
economic development contract. She’s been working with DJ Gehrt and making informal visits. She doesn’t enter the
information into Synchronist, but she told Ms. Bell she will send the information that she has.
Ms. Bell reported that Wainwright Industries will be closing its doors at the end of the year due to a loss of contract with
a major auto manufacturer the company supplied. Alicia Stephens has been in contact with Wainwright's Human
Resources Department and has connected the company to other auto suppliers in the Northland to assist with job
placement for Wainwright's 57 employees.
Citi Cards announced to its Kansas City employees that the company is transitioning from on-site to remote work
stations. Employees will now have the opportunity to perform their jobs from remote locations such as their homes.
The expectation is for the transition to occur in the First Quarter of 2013. Approximately 400 employees will remain onsite in the KCI Corridor. Local company representatives stress this is not a layoff situation but a matter of technology
advancements and operational efficiencies. Ms. Bell commented that call center projects are increasing.
Ms. Bell has been attending the EDC of Kansas City’s Enhanced Business Retention Committee. They have been focusing
on Launch KC and other retention efforts surrounding KC MO.
On November 28th, the PCEDC will host a business seminar. Board members and staff had the opportunity to see a
sample that Doug DeLisser, with Insperity, presented. It will be a live-feed webinar and will be offered to members as
well as the business community. Gene Hanson thinks it’s a novel idea, that attendees can ask questions and have an
interchange. He thought it would be especially beneficial to small business. The seminar will be held over the lunch hour.
Ms. Bell told team members that they offer one live feed per month.
Mr. Elsea wanted more discussion on the topic of splitting the team. Mr. Hanson feels that business outreach gets lost,
he doesn’t want to see it, “Moved to the back burner.” Mr. Kerns liked the idea of ramping up outreach. He wondered if
we are giving business people what they want, rather than what we want to give them (in business seminars). Ms. Bell
explained that she asks about a company’s needs when she does her business visits and Ms. Jones said that in the past,
we have had seminar attendees complete a few questions, so that we know what topics are of interest to them. Mr.
Kearns suggested having a questionnaire on the website.
Rosemary Salerno noted that prior seminars drew in non-members. She wanted to see the PCEDC charge non-members
for the seminars. She also noted that we had a questionnaire asking what topics people would like to see.
Joe McBride was concerned about what caused attrition in the team when we combined the two groups. He said if we
split the team and don’t have enough work to do and combine it again, we’ll look bad. Ms. Bell told him Alicia Stephens
is very focused on business retention. As we go forward and see issues that companies have, the team can focus on
them.
Ms. Pruitt commented that she is happy to see staff sending out meeting agendas to the entire membership.
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Jenni Mann asked whether splitting the team would reduce the numbers in each team. Mr. Elsea feels it will increase
attendance, with more focus. Ms. Mann wondered if we should schedule the meetings on different days, in case they
both need to meet in the same month. Ms. Salerno suggested keeping the same team but alternating the focus each
month, i.e. one month discuss marketing and the next month discuss business outreach. The team liked that idea. Mr.
Elsea asked about meeting time, would they prefer 7:30, 8:00 or 8:30? The majority liked the 8:00 meeting time.
The next meeting will be November 9th at 8:00 a.m.

Platte County EDC Marketing Team
November 9, 2012

In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Gene Hanson, Joe McBride, Yvonne Seckington, Alicia Stephens and Diane Jones.
Stats for PCEDC Website and Constant Contact
Diane Jones reported the website analytics: Over the last 12 months there have been 4630 visits, with a bounce rate of
47.73%. The most popular landing page was the homepage, with the next most popular being the staff biography page.
Constant contact is being used for newsletters and announcements. The last announcement had a 27.7% open rate and
14 click-throughs. The last newsletter had a 26.6 % open rate, with 13 click-throughs.
Blue Ocean – Prospect Tracking
Alicia Stephens reported that the Platte County EDC has had 31 attraction projects this year, compared to 14 last year.
The largest number of projects by type has been manufacturing - at 26%, but we’ve also had distribution, office, life
sciences and aviation projects. Most of the projects are looking for a small footprint.
We are currently tracking four expansion/retention projects. Stephens explained that the software tells who the lead
sources are. The majority of larger projects come through the KCADC – 60%.
Jeff Elsea wondered if there is some way to provide information to the Commission about what projects wouldn’t have
happened if PCEDC didn’t exist. Stephens explained that you must be a member of KCADC to get the leads; she said that
eliminates a lot of brokers. When a project is successfully completed, we provide a list of our members for services, e.g.
credit cards. One of the new projects wanted to work with financial institutions. All Platte County EDC members at a
certain level had the opportunity to meet with a company representative and he chose one of our members.
Recent /Upcoming Marketing Events
Business Excellence Luncheon
A list of Job Development Award winners was provided to the team. Stephens told them she has changed the criteria
somewhat – three of the award winners are a consortium of animal health companies. There won’t be a lot of jobs or
investment, but the impact could be huge.
As Stephens began to review company expansions, we found that some of them from 2011 were missed. Toyota should
have been recognized last year for the training center they added. They are a zero-waste facility.
Stephens would like to change the name of the awards to the Business Excellence Awards in the future.
NorthPoint Development has made a large investment and they are also responsible for several new companies in Platte
County.
Community Development Award Winners:
 Avalon Café - Weston
 Hawg Jaw Fritz - Riverside
 Roberts Chevrolet and Buick – Platte City
 WattMaster Controls, LLC - Parkville
 We haven’t received a nomination yet from Kansas City.
Stephens explained that the community award is all about what that business means to the community.
A draft of the luncheon agenda was in the meeting packet. For each type of award, someone will usher the award
winners to the stage. One of the Commissioners will explain the award and will be present for the photos. For the Job
Development Awards the presiding commissioner will read off the names.
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Our sponsors are Bank of Weston – gift; Citizens Bank & Trust – awards; Platte Valley Bank; programs; VIP seating
sponsor – Aviation Department and Trammell Crow.
Gene Hanson recommended we keep the copy on the award winners as tight as possible and Stephens agreed. Last year
we did video presentations, but the schools didn’t feel they had the students to accomplish that again this year.
Embassy Suites is sponsoring a VIP reception before the luncheon and Zona Rosa will be our event sponsor.
Discussion about Banners
KCP&L has a marketing grant program. Stephens reached out to them to ask if they would sponsor banners for the
event. John Engelmann agreed. We are in the process of getting bids. There will be one banner that is PCEDC and Zona
Rosa, one with our other sponsors, one with our Leadership investors and one with our Platinum Plus investors and, if
there is enough money, one that is just Platte County EDC. Yvonne Seckington suggested the self-enclosed banners,
rather than the three-legged tripod type.
Business Seminar – November 28th
Reservations are open beyond our membership. There will be no charge to our members; non-members will have to pay
the cost of their lunch. Stephens recalled that she met Doug DeLisser at the Northland Chamber Business Fair and he
came in to speak to us. We are considering doing these several times each year, in exchange for a membership in the
organization.
2013 Marketing Plan
The budget is still in process. Stephens doesn’t want to present it until the board has their plan of work meeting the end
of this month. She feels we really need to bolster our marketing budget. At our high point we budgeted $78,000 and last
year we were down to $8,000. Hanson said there is a new business publication coming to the Northland. The plan is to
roll it out in January. It will have a business and education focus.
Stephens would like to see us do three real estate tours next year. We only did one this year, for industrial brokers, and
the day of the tour half of them cancelled. She’d consider doing a residential tour. The KCADC does out-of-market trips
and she thinks it would be silly not to participate, because they do all the planning.
Area Development Magazine does three forums per year. Stephens participated to the auto industry forum this year
when she was still with Liberty. She’d like to do one of those next year.
Proposed 2013Marketing Budget - $20,000.
Stephens said site selection consultants do all of their research online and you won’t know you’re on their list until they
come to you. She wants to really step up the website. She wants to hire a part-time administrative person next year, if
the board approves.
Elsea said there was a small gathering of economic development people in Chillicothe and he was told that site selectors
don’t pick towns, they eliminate them.
Joe McBride suggested using Constant Contact for e-blasts. Stephens has a good database for those; she got a lot of
contact information after participating in the All Star Games.
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Seckington suggested a mobile app for site selectors. McBride said the Aviation Department has a mobile version of
their website. Seckington said they’ve (North Kansas City Hospital) heard that the whole website is too extensive and it’s
better to have a few key pages. McBride suggested a mobile app for now.
Morgan Bell has been participating in the SEDC. Stephens has told her she will have to make her case for that next year.
Bell just attended the Young Professionals meeting with site selectors, which Stephens feels could be very useful.
The new PCEDC board and executive committee will be voted on December 7th. Jeff Elsea will hopefully be on our
executive committee , so we will need a new team chair.
Elsea suggested putting,”Board Member” or” Marketing Committee,” on name tags for the luncheon – whatever
committee on which an attendee is serving.
Seckington asked if this team will help develop the marketing plan. Stephens replied, “Yes.” When we get the list of
KCADC events early next year, the team will go through the list and decide how to participate. She explained that we
have internal and external audiences and they’re very different.
The meeting adjourned.

